
BOOK EXCHANGES 

READING - 29th April 

10-11.30am St. Marks Church 
Hall, 94 Cranbury 
Road, Reading RG30 
2TA  

WEST BERKS. - 30th April 

10-11.30am Thatcham Town 

Council Chamber, 

Brownsfield Rd, 

Thatcham RG18 3HF  

WINDSOR - 1st May  

10.30-12pm Redwood House, 9 

Queen Annes Road, 

Windsor SL4 2BJ  

WOKINGHAM - 1st May 

10-11.30am Wokingham Library 

(downstairs room), 

Denmark Street, 

Wokingham RG40 

2BB  

March 2019 
ABC TO READ NEWSLETTER 

Dear all, 

The recent volunteer workshop was well attended with excellent 
presentations from both trustees and volunteers with the format 
of sharing knowledge and experience.  We hope you were all able 
to take something away from it.  Based on ideas given to us from 
our volunteers, we are already planning the next one! 

TESCO BAGS FOR HELP 

We are very lucky to have been selected once again for the Tesco 
Bags for Help Token Scheme in Reading and surrounding areas 
such as Caversham and Burghfield. Voting will take place from 
Friday 1st March 2019 to Tuesday 30th April 2019 and we will be 
notified at the end of May 2019 confirming the amount of funding 
we will receive.  
The project with the highest number of votes across our region 
will receive £4,000 or to the value that was requested, the second 
placed project £2,000 (or the amount that was requested up to 
this value), and the third placed project £1,000.  

MAKE YOUR OWN PUZZLES FOR YOUR SESSIONS!
www.discoveryeducation.com/puzzlemake is a fabulous website 
which allows you to make your own word puzzles. The word-
search maker is particularly recommended. All you need to do is 
decide on the size of the puzzle, list the words to include and the 
website does the rest so you can just print and take to your ses-
sion in school! You can produce personalised puzzles for each of 
your children, using words from a book they have read or the 
names of players in their favourite football team for instance.  

Volunteer Liz Stockwood (left) 

and ABC Chairman Paul Dieppe 

(above) at the workshop 



ROOM SPACE 

Do you know of a local business or other organisation who may like to adopt ABC to read as its charity of 
the year? After being incredibly fortunate in gaining corporate support from Quintiles IQVIA, we have re-
ceived the news that they are relocating their offices. This means that at the moment, we do not know 
whether they are able to continue letting us use their meeting rooms and we are therefore yet to confirm 
the venue for our next event.  They are still very keen to support us as a charity but they will need some 
time to settle into their new offices to  work out what space they have to assist with our needs. 

Therefore, we are trying to find another corporate company that is willing to assist us but if you have any 
contacts within companies, such as those like Green Park, where parking is vast and close to the motorway 
junctions, then please let us know so we can approach them! 

In the meantime, we have provisionally booked a room and date to give us something to work towards:  

AGM: 27th June, 11am-1pm  

Please pencil the date into your diaries and we will be in touch again soon with invites once we are able to 
confirm.  It is provisionally booked for the lovely Wokingham Waterside Centre. Thames Valley Park Nature 
Reserve, Thames Valley Park Dr, Earley, Reading RG6 1PQ 

Memories will be shared with a focus on our birthday from volunteers that have been with us for 15 years, 
along with memories from our Chair and a head– teacher from one of our very first schools that we sup-
ported. Please feel free to change your sessions in schools if you would like to come along to the AGM or 
any of our ABC to read events. 

To help us with our milestone, do we have any volunteers that have contacts with former pupils that they 
have supported, in particular around 2004/5/6?  It would make a wonderful story if we could find out how 
our support had an impact with their learning and future. 

Thank you to our patron, James Carter, for producing a verse to help with us marking our milestone! (see 

attached) 

 

 

NEW VOLUNTEERS 

As you are  aware, we are on a recruitment drive to ensure that we can support the children that have been 
waiting for our help for some time.  If you are in a position to be able to offer additional sessions to those that you 
are already doing then please let your fieldworker know as we have approximately 50 schools waiting for a trained 
volunteer.  Some of these sessions may be in schools that you are already supporting or at another school local to 
you.  Thank you for any consideration that you are able to give and please remember to share the wonderful work 
that you are doing amongst friends and family, remembering that we are very fortunate to be one of the few chari-
ties in the area that have obtained the prestigious Queens Award — and we probably do not shout about that 
enough!! 

Also, do you belong to a reading group, choir, U3A or any group whose members may be interested in volunteer-
ing? Again, do please let us know – we are always happy to send out posters or leaflets.  



As we are in our 15th year we have received a wonderful read from one of our volunteers, Cilla, who has been 
a reading mentor with ABC to read from the beginning!   

I have been an ABC to Read volunteer since November 2004 and have worked with many children over the 
years.  It is such a joy to see a child’s reading ability and confidence grow and to help turn a negative attitude 
to reading into a positive one, which leads to an increased enjoyment in reading. 

There are a number of particularly memorable children with whom I have worked who have gone from 
strength to strength, including one of the first children I had, a boy in Year 3, who had missed school because of 
a serious illness and needed help to catch up with his peers.  Others include a girl whose self-confidence grew 
along with her enjoyment in reading, a boy whose love of reading greatly increased and gave him real pleasure 
and another girl who was sure she would never read very well, but with help and some nurturing, made a great 
improvement and far exceeded her own expectations. 

Assisting a child to improve their reading and build up their self-confidence is a step towards them attaining 
their desired qualifications and their chosen career.  The ability to read well opens up so many opportunities in 
life and helping a child to achieve that is a great thing to be able to do. 

Being an ABC to Read volunteer also presents the opportunity of being a consistent adult in a child’s life, and in 
my experience the children really look forward to your visits and enjoy the time spent with you.  It means a lot 
that you are devoting that special time to them alone and this can also help to build up their self-esteem.  

I believe that the value of ABC to Read’s work in schools is important and far-reaching, helping to equip chil-
dren with some of the necessary skills to achieve their goals in life.  I find the time I spend at school each week 
enjoyable and rewarding and feel privileged to volunteer with ABC to Read.  

Thank you Cilla! 

 

You may be interested in a programme recently broadcast 
on Radio 4: 'Why Can't Our Children Talk?'  It sums up why 
we need to help so many children and why talking is of such 
value. You can listen here: https://www.bbc.co.uk/radio/
player/m0002bmv 

We welcome Parent Helpers at St Marys Primary in Slough-
enabling a further 50 children to be supported 1-1 this school 

year.  What a wonderful team! 

We are delighted to inform you that we 
have also been shortlisted for ‘Charity of 
the Year’ at this year’s Pride of Bracknell 
Forest Awards! A ceremony will be taking 
place on 15 March at Royal Military Acade-
my in Sandhurst. 

To have been nominated and to make the 
finals was amazing but we did not win. 
Huge congratulations to DEBRA, the nation-
al charity working on behalf of people 
affected by Epidermolysis Bullosa. It was a 
wonderful evening at Thames Valley Busi-
ness and Community Awards. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/radio/player/m0002bmv


 

AWARD FROM THE MAYOR OF WOKINGHAM FOR OUR WOKINGHAM BOROUGH VOLUNTEERS 

The Mayor of Wokingham Borough has chosen our Wokingham area volunteers to receive  a Roll of Hon-
our award for the work they do to support children from the Wokingham area. 

 A presentation was held at  their council meeting on 21st February .  The meeting took place in the Council 
Chamber at their Civic Offices, Shute End, Wokingham.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: Clare, our Wokingham fieldworker 
with the Wokingham Mayor 

Above: Our volunteers, Mike and Corrisande, 
accepting the award  

GDPR - A REMINDER  

Please remember the importance of data protection. 

 
Please ensure that you do not identify individual children when chatting or discussing issues involved in your volun-
teering, especially important when in settings such as coffee mornings and social gatherings. 
The Information Commissioner’s Office has a useful website: www.ico.org.uk for further guidance 



MAIDENHEAD’S BIG READ 

As mentioned in our last newsletter we are very proud and 
excited to be one of the sponsors of the first literary event in 
Maidenhead: 
https://www.maidenhead-advertiser.co.uk/gallery/
maidenhead/140439/new-reading-festival-to-launch-in-
maidenhead.html 

These are just a few photos from the amazing first weekend of 
Maidenhead's Big Read. What a great turnout and fantastic to 
see everyone getting involved, picking up books and creating 
some amazing characters in the illustration workshops. Thanks 
to all our authors, illustrators and presenters, as well as all the 
amazing volunteers;  Liz Stockwood, Lindsey Livingstone, Paul-
ine Harper, Jenny Cooney, Harrie Hayward and Julia Steel , 
who gave up their time to make this event happen and be a 
part of the steering group and supporting the different ses-
sions. 
Take a look at the new website for full details : https://
www.maidenheads-big-read.org.uk/ 

 

 

OFFICE CLOSURE— EASTER HOLIDAY 

The office will be closed between 4th - 24th April 

If you no longer wish to receive our communications then please advise us abctoread@btconnnect.com 


